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SPRINGTIME CAMI or THE GALLAUDET COLLEGIANS
1

i

cfflutes of Kendall Green

Spend Pleasant Week in the

Wilds Near Great Falls
Despite the Drizzly Rainy

Weather and Are None the
Worse For It

ANY years ago probably back
into the 60s Eastertide to
those students at Gallaudet

far away from home became very long

and very dull and sometimes small
parties would go off for a days tramp
in the woods or fishing Great Falls
was discovered by the mutes and two

or three who had seen experience in

the lumber camps of Maine Michigan

Minnesota or Wisconsin took It Into

their heads to get a tent and camp

out a while up there daring others to
follow the leader Since then probably

no Eastar has passed without an en

campment of mutes at or in the neigh

borhood of Great Falls Some parties

have gone to Sugar Mountain

and down to the river fishing shores
The cacap this year was the largest

in the history of these encampments

save that of or five years ago when

the weather was especially mild
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Examinations precede the Easter re-

cess at Gallaudet The announcement

of results is made on Wednesday and

the Easter recess runs through a
On Saturday preceding this a meeting-

is called in the lyceum and two or three
men are selected to make preparations-

for the trip One Is chosen captain
another quartermaster and commissary

and the third A as-

sessment of Is made upon each

week

tr asurer
o 2r

L

¬

¬

camper and unless for extra good rea
sons he must not back out becauseof
ugly weather and he must agree to do
his turn at drudgery etc A senior
will often wash dishes as well as cook
and clear up his section

The quartermaster calls on the College
steward for a weeks rations for so
many men and he gets not only
be asks but often something more JT4ie

students divide up into messes The
camp of last week was divided into
nine messes with ten tents t

Equipage Made Ready f
Early Wednesday morning the camp

equipage provisions for fifty men for
a week etc was placed in the warm

bright sunshine back of the oW college

building as pictured by George F Flick-

a student from Ohio and a member-

of this years graduating class He is
the official photographer of the college
and has done some excellent work both
in Washington and when traveling dur
ing his vacation About 9 oclcock
Wednesday morning four big wagons
with a student accompanying alt
oat Irem Kendall Green for the qH
gold mine on the Conduit Road above
the canal just this side of Great 711S

After dinner the student body forty
with their destination as

the roadhouse at the end of the car
line There they awaited the belated
wagons and while there they say it
rained cats and dogs The teams fre-

quently sought shelter get
stalled in the mud and hove in sight
about time

When we reached the camp ground
said one of the students last night it
was dark and cold and dreary and
rained and rained and rained asd the
cold wind was never weary About 8

we i aTgotap some tents and us we
had not a cot In entire equipage
and the leaves straw paper eedar
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VALUABLE
ASHINGTOSr contains a num-

ber of little known but im-

portant relics of the

In a fireproof vault openiur

from a small room on the third noo

of the Treasury Department are
manuscript archives which set forth th
diplomatic efferts of the Confederat

States to secure recognition as a mem-

ber o the family of nations to ebtal

the to establish jiad maJntai

an array and navy and bring
intervention

The Pickett Papers

Whoa the most of the Con

federate archives were removed

Richmond Ute diplomatic corresponJ

cnce consisting of the state
records all except the secret servief
papers which had been destroyed ty

Mr B anin were hidden in a barn li-

VirglDia
Later they were packed in four yel

lowhair trunks and broughC from

Richmond to Jpwhiagtoa by their cuts

todfata Cel John T Pickett After n

deavoriag for years is dwpoae of them
Colonel Piekett hatag indexed them

took them t6 Canada where in April

187 the trunks and their contents

after a two weeks examination bj

agents appointed for that purpose wer

puoehased for the use of the United

States On uly S 1872 the trunks were

delivered at the White tad later

removed to the Treasury Colonel

Pickett in payment received the stipu

lated sum 7SflW a large portion ol

which was distributed to needy widow
and orphans of Confederate officers

Of Value to the
money for the Pickett papers

had been appropriated by special act ol

Congress Many persons asserted that
no good could result from the re r-

rectlon ol tfc fie loBsburled docuiayfils
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Gallaudet Campers of 1903
1 r

branches we got for bedding were all
wet you can imagine what a dismal
night it looked to us

Old Campers Ahead

The first to get ceffee were

some old campers else

r

party
e ncaer tl ¬

and It was then about 11

oclock and in the fiare of camp fires
political campaign torches and very
sickly moonlight Our camp fires were
so hearty from tleuse of coal oil and
pineqord wood tve hail found some dis
tance away that they should have been
vfelblefrpm Washington Nearly every
thing had to be dried and It required
time to do this it would rain up
there everyvflve ten minutes it seem-

ed x The would sorhetlmbg shine
elder and tbe old man ia the moon
would smile down at us and then hide his
face again and in every tent there was
Irip drip drip while neglect to ditch
arcund some of them caused rivulets o
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cold water to run beneath
most of Us slept slept like a leg yet
with tbe stiffness and the dead

One of the Ducks introductory class
men brought along a beating stove
fed front an oil tank He bought it at
a secondhand store said he bought it
dirt cheap but did not know it leaked
until it bad earned ruination to
an entire wagons contents and then
narrowly missed blcvrlEg the entire
Duck mess into Kingdom Come by ex
plosion or doing some cremation

On Thursday morning Ctunp Gallau
was early astir the sun shone

brightly mad it was quite warm A
geod hVeftTfefaet tram each
nteas a fd daring the day President Gal
laudetwlih a friend he hail met some
where abroad was a visitor and was
he said handsomely entertained
were Profs Hare Day anU Fay That
night one ef the students who is sub
ject to attacks of somnambulism wan-

dered out about 3 6eloek and fell over
a cliff Into a ditch tell of soft mud and

Visit President Gallaudet

was a goc1 day and President
Gallaudet haying returned with an in-

vitation ttf the coeds to visit camp Prof
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CONFEDERATE

L

even if genuttife as some feared

were not and that Secretary Boutwel
had wasted 75000 on four trunks flue
with worthless papers However time
has demonstrated that Boutwell did

pay for waste paper The indexes of

Pickett papers In addition ip those o

the eowesjjondence of the Confederate

treasury and other departments hav

been of great convenience and value t

the Government suit have played an im-

pertaat in defeating fraudnlen

claims amounting to millions of dolls
These diplomatic papers remained i

the original receptacles until about

years ago when the quaint old tiuHl

were sold at one of the annual auctloi
held by the Treasury The papers wei

then transferred to three new chests

polished pine

Great JSeal of the Confederacy

Colonel Pickett was also the lafcs

known eaeteaian o th reatf seal of j h

Confederate States CMMUhis seal

was used many tsTmaaiic stogie
are told That It was destroyed

diaiely after the close Of the hdstllil ie
manifestly untrufe by reason of th

fact that in 1870 a Washington jewe er

by order of Colonel Pickett made num
replicas of It in gold silver and broipz
which were sold for the benefit of neied

Southerners One of these facsinilBe
In bronze is now In the National Xlu

seum iiF Washington another in th
state department of the capitol of Souk

Carolina and several others are
ished possessions of men who gallant
served the lost cause The origin

made In London at a cost of 12-

518s It was finished July 2 1S64 and dij

not reach Richmond until the evacua-

tion of that city It is believed

the surviving members of Colonel Pick
ctta family are tbe only persons whc

know its whereabouts-
In a small dark room under the eay s

of the south wiB of the Treasury atanc
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Gaw and several ladies of the Green
volunteered to head a party to reach the

about noon All the girls but
one were ready at the appointed hour
and reached camp about noon to find

that the boys bad prepared an extra
good camp dinner to start a good after-

noons outing for them There are some
pretty good cooks at Gallaudet and on

this occasion the boys held up the old
camps reputation Hot rolls and

flapjacks buckwheat cakes
sage bologna ham und eggs chicken
soup pork chops sardines bass rock
perch and pickled shad roe and smok-

ed herring coffee lemonade and
pop with pie made after the old col-

lege recipes also the juju pastey
pudding served on alternate days
at Kendall Green The girls voted
It just grand and said they would
wash the dishes the pans and all but
preferred to see the falls

Over to the falls we all went Thp

camp

wat-

tles
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photo shows the principal party
war1 evening the girls returned ac-

companied by the boys ac far
as the road house

Saturday was changeable Ith rain
Sunday was the great da for the

it may be said thtit they no
longer have divine service ip there for
most go afishing on thi day or ram-

ble about the falls neighborhood There
were two especial incidents of this day
of Interest In the one of the
students of one mesjfe reminded another
of another mess oj an old vow made to
put him into the canal The two men
are the leaders qr sporty fisticuffs with
gloves and calhascatchcan affairs
both public impromptu in the col-

lege The students generally
became interested and later on the
campers fairly divided and a
struggle ensued that was a harder scrap
than any oft the cane rushes and most
of the games at Kendall Green
Men were up and the clothing-
of several torn completely off Both
men thrown into n-

and in t e height of the fun one of the
onlooketfs discovered that he was stand-
ing head of a large snake His
attention was called to the fact
and he began the antelope way
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LICS IN THE
J

seitan large packing boxes with covers
nailed down Sightseers are never per

to enter this dingy attic room
very few persons even among

coldest employes could guess the con
ents of these boxes They are fillet

with Confederate mouej a portion 0-

1fwhich was captured from Souther
banks and froin Confederate soldiers
living or dead and forwarded
the War Department to the Treasury
but the larger share of It was collect-

ed by the Treasury agents who conduct
ed the cotton business of the United
States in 18C4 and succeeding years
Other portions of it reached the Treas
ury through the various channels throwi
open by the exigencies of war

Banknotes had Bills

These boxes contain the bank notes
of the Confederate government as wel
as thousands of the bills issued i
the seceding States to take the place
of the chips which tradesmen were
compelled to offer as chango after
South suspended specie payment in July
1S6I Later the issue by the varioui
States of 75cpnt 50cent 25cent
cent and 5cent bills rendered
makeshift currency unnecessary Ever
variety of Confederate note or bill may
be found in these closelypacked boxes
The amount of money contained In them
at face valuecannot be correctly esti
mated as in only two of the boxes hav
the notes been assorted and arrange
with reference to States and denomina
tions

Carried Off by Relic Hunters
In past years hundreds of these note

were away as souvenirs not only
by privileged persons but by light
fingered subordinates in official life
The latter usually sold their booty
purveyors of relics and curios in

for the legal tender of the re-

united country Another portion wa
canceled many years ago to prevent
possibility of redemption and circula-
tion The work was then discontinued
W reason of the fact that these notes
iand hills except as curiosities would
iiever be of any value Ten yearc ago
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of killing a snake Jumping straight-
up and down upon it but some say

it was to dodge stones thrown by about
thirty at the reptile striking either him
or the snake at each throw The men

in the canal were thrown In where they
could not get ont though only down to
their armpits when one of the fellows
ashore and above got the long black-

snake on a stick and threw it to the
mn in the water who at once swam to

the towpatbs on side
Stripped for a Swim

In the afternoon the sun

and the boys went over where the water
rushes throtjct a chasm big
rocks an the entire crowd

stripped rid had an enjoyable swim

The was Ice cold but it made one

feel for the sunshine was warm
an1 the rocks seemed warm It Is the
custom fdr us tQ frequently strip off

and take a wash In the nearby brook

thefarther

came

among

nearly

war
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lout

rod

which flows under the stone water
trough near the camping place but we
have never gone swimming In the river
before

On Monday an ugly cold rain set
in and plans were made to break camp
and return to the Green and get ready
for recitations which began on Wed-
nesday

All in all the encampment of this
Eastertide was a great success a great
pleasure a great outing for us
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You have radiators going with tuB
steam on said the reporter to one of
the mutes in his comfortable room on
an upper floor

Oh yes we always like to keep
warm

And you have easy spring beds and
soft thick mattresses to sleep on with
plenty of cover I see

Oh yes always
Well Is it not dangerous to make

such a decided change from these rooms
at Eastertide

Well we dont know except that if
anybody got sick from theexposure you
refer to perhaps the faculty would stop
the old custom as quickly as they stop
some other things we sometimes think
really do not concern them

I
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TREASURY
four hundred fortythree of the
handsomest cleanest of them
pasted into a scrapbook by a woman

widow of an officer in tIll
Confederate navy The scrapbook Is

k pt In the vault contains the ar-

chives of the Confederate government

The Great Scrapbook
These archives though constantly in

official use are closely guarded Tin
huge scrapbook Is the only object that
visitors are permitted to inspect and
this privilege is accorded only to a
favored few The book contains also
specimens of all the bonds and other se-

curities issued by the Confederate States
On its llyjleavqa1 it bears a lithograph
copy and a typewritten English transla-
tion of the letter written by Plus IX to

Jefferson Davis The original communi
cation lies at the bottom of one of the
new cheats containing the diplomatic
correspondence Its history is as fol

lows
Popes Plea for Peace

In 1S62 the Pope addressed open let-

ters to the archbishops of New York and
New Orleans urging them and their
clergy to use all possible effort toward
the restoration of peace For the sym-

pathy charity and deep feeling dis
played In this epistle Mr Davis

to his holiness his own thanks and
those of the people of the South He for
warded his letter to Mr A Dudley Mann-

a member of the joint commission
to secure the recognition of the

Confederate States by the European gov

ernments He had been assigned to duty
in Central Europe with headquarters at
Brussels With the letter which reached
him September 23 1863 were instructions
from the state department to convey it
Immediately to Rome and a commission
appointing him a special envoy to the
Holy See He reached Rome November
9 and through the cardinal secretary ol
state Antonelll obtained an interview
with the Pontiff who when the letter
had been read to him said I will write
you a letter to Mr Davis or such a char-

acter that it may be published for gen-

eral perusal
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Making Pie for the Girl Visitorsfot

Sawing Wood and Saying Nothing1

Well havent you some In the boa

pital tonight
not a son of us nor can

you find so much as a bad cold among

the fortyfour oCu at Great Falls this
time last week

A professor said it was an old custom
for the boys to camp out at Eastertide
and no serious consequences had ever
resulted from it Yet on teach occasion
the faculty considered matters gener-

ally and would forbid this at such a
time if It were such
an arrangement as would meet with sat-
isfaction

You know he added what Easter
egg rolling is We could hardly forbid
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THE
photographer of societys pets

appeared in Vashington
This specialist doesnt pretend-

to be able to make a good photograph
of a baby In fact he shrugs his

and rolls up his eyes whe you

speak of an infants photograph and
says something about thllr being all
alike

But he is wildly enthusiastic 06 the
subject of says that It is a de-

light to photograph a Persian kitten
for these little animals are natural
models it seems and every new atti
tude is more charming than the last

There was a time not so very long ago
when the photograph of a dog might b
that of a door mat a cat looked like
a muff But all that Is changed now anti

the quick methods of photography make
it possible to secure wonderfully good

pictures while the pets themselves seem
to have acquired a liking for the cam
era

I have taken hundreds of photo
graphs of pet dogs and cats in the last
year or two said the photographer ol

society pets After the dog show there
Is always a boom and a cat show also

results in a great rush for pictures II

used to be the thing for a lady to pose

with her pet but of late we find thai
we can secure excellent pictures of the

animals alone
Some of them take naturally to pos-

ing and seem to understand It for they

dont move an eyelash many of them

until I tell them they may The dogs

are the best holders of any uartlculai
post and will sit as still as a human
being and much inore oute y than 2

childThe
cats on the contrary play arouni

and we have catch them In specia
poses A Persian kitten is a natura
model and will assume

should-

ers

dog d
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Easter encampments any more you
could closing the White House grounds-
on Easter Monday to the children of
Washington

Ljke Other Colleges

There would appear to be little of old
or new college life Is not enjoyed or
not practiced at one time or another at
Gallaudet College These

in all over a
hundred and ranging In age from even

teen to twentyseven are of a rather
peculiar and altogether interesting class
who come about every class and
condition of people throughout the
United States For the most part they

n

that

studentsboth
sexesnumbering notmuch

from

attitudes in as ninny minutes The most

effective pictures I have secured are

those of the Persian cats
Of course there has been a cat fad

within the past year or two and every
i

kitten nowadays The craze came

from London where the women have

been taking cats about with thorn in
cabs and omnibuses for a year or more

The craze has never reached that
state here as although once in a-

while you may see a girl driving with a

cat or even in the street cars But cats

are very pets more so than

dogs with women and we are kept busy

taking their pictures
The pretty idea with a cat is to get

six or eight different pictures and then
frame them in a long panel passe pari
tout This makes a delightful picture

for a nursery or a sitting room Chil-

dren are very fond of having their pets
pictured by the camera and they usual

ly wish to be photographed with them

We had any number of children
brought here with pet rabbits and one

brought a turtle the other day and

wished to be taken with it in a group

It was difficult to make him under

stand that a turtle could hardly be in
duced to pose for a camera with any ef-

fectiveness

woman has her pet Angora her Per-

sian
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Monkeys we have taken but monkey
are not popular as pets in America al-

though in the southern countries ovary
household has its pet monkey just as
we have our cats and dogs But it Is
difficult to get a good picture of a
monkey for It is not still long enough
as a rule and its face is always in

The French bulldogs are admirable
posers for the camera They are alert
and intelligent Their faces are full ot
expression and sharpness and their
lines come out well t

A thoroughbrea animal never shows

I
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cDeligbtful Annual Pastime of
the Boys Who Can Neither

Talk Nor Hear But at the
Same ftme Enjoy All the

Sports and Pastimes of
More Fortunate Brothers-

are all graduates of the sebools for the
deaf and dumb In their respective States
or cities There are nearly 135 of these
in the United States alone and these

schools are sal to have enrolled about
twelve thousand pupils of the fortyodd
thousand deaf mutes all told They are
indeed an important part of the general
public school system this country and
if they be growing In size and number it
must naturally be because deafness

creases with the population Just as does

sickness and the number of physicians

and nurses who are being trained today
to meet the lull requirements of the

needs of the near future
All of the students at Kendall Green

art deaf are deaf and many

Catch on Easily
Deaf people have a peculiar way oi

catching on to happenings ad even

sounds and there is comparatively little
difference between the deaf mute and the

hard o hearing not a deal mete for
deafness marks them all for its own

Its mark Is a private mark with
symbols

The same may be said of the use o

speech There are deaf mutes that cnn

imitate a snare drum to perfection
there are some who though unable to
speak will hoot in tones like unto and
loud enough to drown the old SAW mill
whistle on Water Street and one may-

be mentioned who in hailing a passing
street car will outyell a Sioux boy
playing his favorite game of shinny
bandy polo or golf lacrosse Without
alluding to the curriculum at Gallaudet

It zany be said that especial attention Is
given to speech teaching and speech

reading there and under more favorable
auspices and with ss much saccese as
anywhere else

Time Customs

Tire timehonored customs at GalIau

det are many and Its alumni look back
upon these with the feelings of most af-

fectionate appreciative and dutiful

children grown old Besides the base-

ball and football teams which have been

regular a d about as successful as any

here or hereabouts arbor day and pres-

entation or anniversary day class day

the great annual meet of the H O S s
fraternity the gymnasium exhibitions

j chapel meetings theatrical entertain-
ments and lecture courses hops Sab

of

n
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bath school picnic the cremation of me-

chanics oane rushes the three hop and

Easter camp are the regular features of
the year There have been several field

days held but at present they are not
nor has Gallaudet either a glee club or
boat club They are too far from the
river and the swimming pool in the

gym and college pump out of sight
of professors houses answer their pur
poses very welL A glee elub has been

often suggested but not yet organized

Doubtless a number of students of
both sexes here could form glee club

for many have lost their hearing whea

well in their teens Yet the musical
mutes singing either vocally or la signs

or making use of some instrument are
not the most popular among the general
run and the scheme to form a glee
club at Gallaudet has always fallen
through

a
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PETS BEFORE THE CAMERAFASHIONABLE
Its good points so as a
graph If a good Is secured But
photographers for senaerea of other
have never given tide breach of their
business atteatfea

It was the amateur photographer
who first discovered now admirably pets
could be made to sit for a picture and
the best photographs of this sort were
taken by amateurs until we began to
give the matter our study and attention

But at fashionable studios there used
to be a dislike for plfbtogrphing pets
for the reason that the results were
not apt to be good They frightened a
cat or a dog into a nervous state that
made it wish to escape the moment it
entered a studio

We get our sitter to feel at home the
first thing by giving it a saucer of milk
or a chicken hose and after a little play
it beeomes as tractable as a child It is
stage fright that makes bad pteturea
with babies and grown persons just as it
does with animals if they are pushed at
once into a chair and the picture taken
before the mood of repose has asserted
itself

I know of photographers who in their
endeavors to make a patron assume
posture that may entirely unnatural
bring on a fit of nervousness that is al
most hysteria They keep turning the
head this way or that bending the neck
or the elbow in a certain direction until
the sitter is in torture A human being
will stand this sort of thing aa ani-

mal will not and we have to use gentle
and subtle methods in order to get the
best results
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We make up the animal pictures
the dozen awl some of then are very
handsomely mounted Tbe studies of ex-

pression in the different faces are
There ae serious docs and

coquettish kittens vain Angoras and
splendid kingly St Bernard

Of course our sitters as a rule are
the thoroughbreds ef their class and this
is the reason why they are so
well We rarely he any ob-

streperous aedete BO QWnrrel has 93
yet with the hacHMNnr of our

stu o
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